Dumpster Guidelines

Thank you for choosing Tom Kraemer, Inc. To ensure safety, eliminate unnecessary fees and to avoid any delays, please review the following dumpster guidelines.

DAMAGE DISCLAIMER:
Tom Kraemer, Inc. will set dumpsters where instructed by customer and/or contractor. TKI does not assume any liability for any damages incurred to driveways, landscaping or any other property while setting or retrieving dumpsters.

LEVEL FULL:
In order to provide safe hauling, all dumpsters must be no higher than level full. Dumpsters that are overloaded may be refused for service, and extra charges may apply.

TIME LIMIT:
• 12-30 yard dumpsters are set for a maximum of two weeks.
• 6 yard dumpsters are set for a maximum of three weeks.
• A per-day rent charge may be assessed for those exceeding their allotted time. TKI will never charge rent before contacting you first.
  - Please contact TKI to schedule your dumpster for pick up as TKI won’t automatically pick up your dumpster after the allotted time frame.

WEIGHT LIMIT:
6 Yard – 1,500 lbs.
20 Yard – 5,000 lbs.
12 Yard – 3,000 lbs.
30 Yard – 6,000 lbs.
Additional fees apply if weight limits are exceeded.

If you have any questions about materials that can or cannot be placed in our dumpsters, please contact TKI. The MPCA requires that we comply with these regulations. Failure to follow set regulations will require us to reject the contents of the load and/or apply an additional charge for the removal and disposal of items not in compliance.
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ACCEPTABLE

Cabinetry  Metal
Ceiling Tile  Roofing
Concrete  Shingles
Conduit/Pipe  Siding
(Not in 6 yard Dumpsters)  Tile
Doors  Windows
Drywall  Wiring
Insulation  Wood

UNACCEPTABLE

Any Fluids  Furniture
Appliances  Hazardous Waste
Asbestos  Household Garbage
Ashes  Lunch Garbage
Batteries  Mattress
Box Spring  Oil/Chemicals
Brush, Compost,  Paint & Paint Cans
Stumps  Railroad Ties
Carpet &  Silage Bags
Carpet Pad  Tires
Caulking Tubes  Treated Lumber
Clothing  TV’s
Computers  Electronics
Fluorescent Bulbs  www.tomkraemerinc.com

CONSTRUCTION/DEMOLITION

COLD SPRING  320.685.8226  |  GLENWOOD 320.634.5668